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COVER:
This was th e setting of a pl easan t
Saturday evening spent by over 300
Blue Cross-Blue Shield employees
at th e Garden Club of Jackson vill e
March 16. In this photo, employees
sway to the music of Ed Jinright and
his Orch estra.
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Lucy Bras well and her date, Curti s
McGah ee

Gerry and Joe Whaley

The Spring Festival was tbe
theme of the Employees Club's
first function of the year. The
scene was the Garden Club of
Jackson ville , March 16 , at which
time Luc y Braswell of the Transfers Departme nt was s e lected as
the
1963 Swee theart of Blue
Cross-Blue Shi e ld. Along with the
highlight of the e vening was a
floor show c-orrsist ing of dance
routines pe rformed by three students of Jackson High School.

Lucy Braswell
Selected
''SWEETHEART'' at
Spring Festival

In the pictures surrounding our
Sweetheart are the candidates
with their dates or spouses.

March 16

Kay Goodell and date, Bob O' Connor

Linda Mitch ell and husband, Duk e

Martha Bille and husband, Bill

I

Shirley Ann Crum and date, L arry Nall

RATE AND BENEFIT CHANGES MAILED TO SUBSCRIBERS
Year Ending
Dec. 31

~

COST PER CASE
Hos pi ta I
Blue Cross

Billed

Paid

Average
Length of

Incidence
Per 1,000

%ofOper.
Exp. to Sub.

% of Hospital
Bill Paid By

Paid

Stay (days)

Members

Fee Income

Blue Cross

COST PER DAY
Hos pita I
Blue Cross

Billed

1950

$ 98.86

$ 72.29

$17.67

12. 92

5.5

140

12.03

73.1

1951

107.62

78.41

19.63

14.30

5.5

143

9.87

72.9

1952

113.30

81.53

20 . 67

14.87

5.5

140

9.23

72.0

1953

118.47

86.10

21.40

15.55

5.5

140

8.71

72.7

1954

126.29

93 .62

22.42

16.62

5.6

137

8.37

74.1

1955

134.66

101.42

23.56

17.74

5.7

137

7.63

75.3

1956

145.15

110.30

25.16

19. 12

5.8

144

7.91

75.99

1957

159.68

121.22

26.94

20 .4 5 ·

5.9

147

6.32

75.91

1958

172.47

130.29

28.71

21.69

6.0

148

6.17

75.54

1959

186.89

141.58

30.40

23.03

6.2

145

6.24

75.76

1960

206.65

155.08

32.68

24.53

6.3

151

5.31

75.04

1961 (6mosJ219.60

167.11

33.90

25.80

6.5

161

5.31

76.10

1961

224.34

171.73

34.54

26.44

6.5

166

5.32

76.55

1962 (6 mos .)235.40

184.56

35.54

27.86

6.6·

174

5.32

78.40

1962

187.50

35.88

28.29

6.6

175

4.97

78.84

237.81

- - - -- - - - -- - - -
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Statistics show how Blue Cross has paid a higher percentage of hospital bills through the years and
how the number of claims paid and cost per case has climbed from 1950 to 1962.

January 18, H. A. Schroder, Executive Director, presented to the
Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Florida and his department the reasons why Blue Cross
and Blue Shield needed to raise
rates on some of their contracts.
Under the Enabling Act which originally gave hospitals the oppor. tunity to . formulate a health care
program, it is stated that such
organizations
must have any
change in rates approved by the
Insurance Commissioner. Mr.
Schroder made his presentation
which showed that the use of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield by subscribers had climbed to the point
where the income received from
subscribers as payments were no
longer sufficient to meet claim
payment obligations. In fact Blue
· Cross had to withdraw $443,000
from reserves last year to help
pay claims.

Also requested in the presentation
was approval of some changes in
benefits which would enable us to

administer benefits with more
equity to all concerned. This request was also approved and it
eliminates the opportunity for a
subscriber to re-enter the hospital
for another complete 31 days · for
an unrelated condition within 90
days of discharge from a hospital
plus limitations on mental and
nervous conditions, drug addiction and alcoholism, of 30 days
per contract year.

A third phase of the presentation
to · the Insurance Commissioner
also approved was to request a
rating formula which would allow
the Plans to relate the rates
charged a group to how much the
the group used their coverage. The
presentation explained that by relating the price of coverage to the
usage would have a tendency to
keep people from misusing their
coverage. This new rating concept
is termed Merit Rating and w_ill be
used on all groups with 100 or
more contracts.
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Because
certain modifications
and adjustments in benefit5 were
made, it means that nearly all subscribers had to be notified, even
if the rates on their contracts
were not changing . . Complicating
the picture still further for those
paying directly to the Plan is the
change from quarterly to a twomonth billing • .Explaining all this
satisfactorily to subscriber~ has
taken some doing, but it appears
that we have been fairly successful in getting the true story
across.
The official notice of changes in
benerfrs and rates explained that
Blue Cross-Blue Shield is worth
more today than ever before because the contracts are covering
more physicians services, and
paying more and larger hospital
bills.
Our literature explained that hospital charges were going up because they had reached new
heights in the provision of lifesaving and pain-relieving facili( continued page 3)

RA TE CHANGES
( continued from page 2)

(

I
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ties. Never have so many welltrained doctors and technicians
had so many advancements at their
disposal. Chances for a complete
and rapid recovery from what just
yesterday may· ~ell have been a
fatal illness or injury have never
bee_n better. Protection like this
isn't available for a few pennies.
It takes money to provide benefits
like these.
A benefit and rate change such as
chis, affecting almost every subscriber, brings every Blue CrossBlue Shield employee into the
picture. The amount of increases
and the contracts affected must be
determined. The information must
be prepared for filing with the
Stace Insurance Commissioner.
Subscribers must be notified those on direct-payment by mail,
by the field representatives for
groups. Literature and contracts
must be revised. Billing and collection · procedures have to be
adjusted and IBM programs updated.
Among the last of the departments
to be affected are those who must
live with the changes henceforth,
the Claims Department. It is here
that the subscriber finds in benefits received convincing proof that
his Blue Cross-Blue Shield dollar
buys more protection than ever
before .

.............................
HAVE A LAUGH!!!!
n

·1

Little boy doing his homework, kept
asking his Dad questions. Finally
Dad's patience gave out and he
yelled,
"Questions.'
Questions!
Nothing but questions! Know what
would hav e happened if I'd asked
as many questions when I was a
boy?'.' "Sure,"
replied the boy,
"-y_ou' d b~, able to answer some of
mzne now.'
Father: "Eat your dinner!"
Child: "Motivate me!"

Visiting Blue Cross-Blue Shield March 4-7 u·er e two guests from the Insurers of
Health Service plan in Puerto Rico. [j)iscussing our administrative operations in
the Board Room are( standing left to right) Chuck Meyer, Comptroller; J.W. f/ erhert,
Assistant Director; and H. A Schroder, Executive Director. Seated are Ri cardo
Gonzalez Porta, Comptrolle~; Pedro Ort.i z Aponte, Chairman of the Administrative
Committee; and Hal Adams, Office Ma_nager.

TWO GUESTS FROM PUERTO
RICAN PLAN VISITS BC-BS
March 4-7, Blue Cross-Blue Shield
was honored to have two guests
from the Seguros de Servicio de
Salud de Puerto Rico, Inc. (trans,..
lated means Insurers of Health
Service of Puerto Rico, commo9-_ly
known as SSS or ''Triple S").
Representing this company, consisting of approximately 75 employees, were Pedro Ortiz Aponte,
Chairman of the Administrative
Committee, and Ricardo Gonzalez
Porta, Comptroller.
"Triple S" is a prepaid health
service plan sponsored by the
dentists and doctors of Puerto
Rico. The Plan is not as yet affiliated with BC-BS but future plans
for affiliation are being made.
In June, 1962, Hal Adams, Office .
Manager, spent some time in
Puerto Rico helping to reorganize
SSS
administrative operations.
Since then, an IBM 407 electric
accounting machine has been in-
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stalled, under the recommendation
of Mr. Adams, and automation has
been applied to the billing, accounts receivable, income and
claims
processing procedures.
SSS is now considering the installation of a second IBM 407.
The main reasor:i. for Mr. Aponte's
and Mr. Porta's visit to Blue
Cross-Blue Shield was to study
and observe administrative operations. They were particularly interested in the creation of a
punched card status file, similar
to the one we formerly used. Four
of the conve-filers which we recently
traded into Remington
Rand, when we installed our new
filing equipment, will be purchased by SSS to be used for the
status file.
Hal Adams plans to return to
Puerto Rico in May or June to
help follow up in the installation
of other automated systems.

FLORIDA'S OLDEST HOSPITAL CELEBRATES 90th BffiTHDAY
local doctors
services.

don ate d

their

A group from the Ladies Benevolent Soci~ty met and organized the
St. Luke's Hospital Association.
electing Mrs. Alexander Mitche 11,
a wealthy resident owning the
beautiful estate, Villa Alexandria,
as President.
Money for the hospital came from
contributions, fairs, benefits , concerts, and other similar charitable
organizations, with a large supply
of the prov :sions donated. It was
strictly a charity hospital and
open only during the winter season
from October 1 to April 1 for the
first nine years.
This is a part o f today's modem 246-bed hospital, St. Luke's of Jacksonville.

Florida's oldest hospital, St.
Luke's of Jacksonville, celebrated
90 years of service to patients,
community, and state, March 11,
1963, with an impressive Appreciation Dinner and program • .
In 1944, the same year that Blue
Cross of Florida was organized,
St. Luke's became one of its participating hospitals.
W. E. Arnold is Executive Director
of St • . Luke's Hospital, and has
serv~d in this capacity since
1941. .In 1944, he became the first
President of Blue Cross and is
now Honorary Chairman of the
Board.
St • . Luke's Ho_spital opened its
doors, March 11, 1873, to serve
the community of Jacksonville.
It was the first ho sp ital in the
city and the first hospital in the
state of Florida receiving its first
patient against the wishes of a
very strong minority who considered a hospital a pest hole.
Jacksonville
was
a _ booming

tourist town in the 1870's. It was
a young city, barely fifty years
old with a permanent population of
7,000 and an influx of 25,000
winter visitors. It was then decided by three local ladies that
Jacksonville had to rave a hospital. The civic leaders had been
aroused, and jus_tly so, by the
local newspapers' articles concerning the death of a penniless
stranger upon the main street, and
another such death a few days
later. An investigation revealed
that each winter some unfortunate
person went to his grave without
having :; een a doctor or a nurse.
The ladies held a fair in February.
The local townspeople donated
pickles, jellies, cakes, candies,
doughnuts, and it was with the
proceeds from the fair that t~e
ladies opened the hos pit al. It was
a rented ~wo room frame structure
on Hogan's Creek. Equipping the ·
hospital with four beds, and several chairs and tables, the ladies
staffed it by day and employed a
Negro woman for night ciuty. The
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The small rented quarters were
found to be inadequate from the
start, so with a $1,000 contribution from a Captain Ross, the
association bought a lot at Market
and Ashley Streets for $600 and
began construction of a new hospital. :How~ver, on the morning of
July 22, 1876, when the hospital
was scheduled to open, it was
destroyed by fire of a mysterious
and suspected incendiary origin.
Undaunted, the ladies defied the
minority opposition and proceeded
to raise funds for a third building.
This hospitaJ was completed in
December, 1878, at a cost of
$6,230 and was operated solely
by . popular subscription for the
first 2 5 years of its existence.
Among the early supporters were
Franklin Vose and William Astor
of New York, Mrs. Alexander
Mitchell, Mrs. D. :B. Ambler, and
W. B. Barnett.
In 1882 the governing body of the
hospital was reorganized and five
men were added to the Board of
Trustees. Dr. Malvina Reichard
was employed as resident physician and superintendent. Under
this new· regime the hospital re-

)

mained open the year round and
patients who could pay were expected to do so.

A school of nursing was added in
1885 - the first in the South and
extensive improvements and additions were added to the plant.

The hos pit al was overflowing,
death carts rattled through the
streets picking up victims of the
plague, and pn August 22, 1888,
the hospital's management was
transferred to the County Board of
Health for the duration of the
emergency . .

After_ the turn of the century St.
Luke's began looking around for
larger quarters. In 1908 the City
Council deeded the association a
tract of land on Boulevard between
8th and 10th Streets, and plans
began to take shape. Upon the
election in 1910 of A. W. Cockerell, Jr., the first man to hold
office in the association, as
President , a drive was op ened to.
raise $500,000. Eighty men volunteered to make a house-to-house
appeal. M. C. Greeley, a Jacksonville architect, drew up the plans
in 1911, and ground was broken in
1912 for an eight unit pavillion
type 7 4-bed hosp ital. The new
h_o spital opened in January of
1914 which progressively began
growing, and improving, and today
is a modern 246 -bed hos pit al offering the latest in hospital care to
· the city of Jacksonville.

(
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In 1888 Jacksonville was hr..rd hit
by a yellow fever epidemic in
which there were nearly 5000
cases and more than 400 deaths.

...

St. Luke's Hospital ( 1888) on Palmetto Street between
Monroe and Duval Streets.

The nursing and house staff of 1910, outside hospital on Palmetto Street.
Seated on curb, from left: Dr. Turch, Mary Baker ( superintendent), Dr.
Parramore, - - -, Selma Wall Carroll, Fanny Baker, Miss Whiddon, • - -,
Miss Bowen, Margaret Sparks, Standing: - - •, • - -, Martha Bennett, Ernestine
Reco, Dr. McDonald, - • ·, - - -, - - -, • • -, Miss Odlan, Martha Broughton Lay,
M, Francis Collins, Maybelle Williams, - - -. Identification on all nurses
not available.
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OFFICE NEWS NOTES!
TRANSFERS
Reporter F ranees Ti ff any tells us
that Gwen Jarvis was seriously injured in an accident while horseback riding recently. Frances
says , however, that Gwen is making a speedy recovery and will
return to work soon . . . . . Mildred
Braddock spent a weekend in Orlando last month visiting her relatives and friends, and really
had an enjoyable time . . . . .
Last month Geneva Rogers and
family had the occasion to take a
complete tour of St. Augustine
for a weekend last month.

by Frances Tiffany
RECORDS
Edna McDade is very proud of her
daughter, Ki tty, who is in Miami
studying to be an Eastern Air
Lines stewardess. We know she
is looking forward to the day she
receives her wings . • . . . _Betty
Gannon was telling us recently
that she is really enjoying her mobile home which she and her roommate purchased in December . • . .
Orlando was visited last month by
Mattie Godwin who spent the
weekend with friends . . . . .

Louise Shott and family motored
to Macon, Georgia, a few weeks
ago to visit her sister and former
employee, Mickey Wi Iii ams.
by Ruth Kicklighter
TELEPHONE POOL
ACCOUNTING & MEDICARE
Vivian Watkins and husband,
Tommy, really enjoyed themselves
the weekend of March 2 as they
attended the Southeastern Shrine
Oriental Band Convention in Savannah, Georgia, at the De Sota
Hotel. The convention ended with
a formal dinner and dance held
Saturday, March 2 . • . • . Reporter Marie E'Dalgo wishes to say
thank you to Evelyn _~vans and

Betty Collins, and all the girls in
her department for the lovel y red
roses she received on her fifth
anniversary here at Blue CrossBlue Shield. She s-a:id the y were
beaut if u 1
and
very
much
appreciated.
by Marie E'Dalgo
SERVICES
Spending the weekend last month
in Winter Park, Florida, with Nick
and Connie White was Julia White
and family. Th e highlight of the
visit was atten d ing the Sidewalk
Arts Festival and the Masque Ball
at the Langford Hotel.

by George Dugge.r
CASHIERS

Th e Jacksonville Coliseum was the site of
the 1963 Florida Education Association
Convention held March 14-16. ,In the above
picture Janet Turley, (left) Editor, and Helen
Perkins, secretary in. the Public Relations
Departmt:nt, busily answer inquiries for th es e
Florida teachers.

FEA CONVENTION SUCESSFUL
On March 14-16, Jacksonville was
host (or the second time to more
than 10,000 teachers attending the
Florida Education Association
Convention.

There is something new in the
Cashiers Department - a bright
light that happens to come from
the third finger on Judy Rand's
left hand. She received an engageDuring the three-day convention,
ment ring from Louis Stevens- of
act1v1t1es w_ere centered around
West Palm Beach February 22, and
J
acksow.:ille' s magnificent Colithey have the wedding date set for
seum
• . Industrial companies and
June 1. Congratulations and best
business
firms from around the
wishes to Judy and Lou. _. . . . _
state
exhibited
their products and
Our reporter, Kathy Blondin, cerservices
in
hundreds
of booths
tainly is enjoying the new Pontiac
scattered
throughout
the
ConvenBonneville convertible that her
tion
Hall.
parents recently purchased. Be on
the lookout for this gir 1 at the
beach this summer.
There were much act1v1ty among
by Judy Rand
the teachers around the BC-BS
booth as pictures were being taken
with our Polaroid camera and preThe n e·w resented to the individual teacher
porter for the
in souvenir folders. · The backCashiers Deground used was a booth portrayp artm en ·t is
ing the fact that although hospital
Kathy Bloncosts have increased, these hosdin. Welcome
to the "News
pitals are now providing more
of the Blues"
services than ever before in the
staff Kathy.
care of patients.

February 10, Marilou Alexander
and Phyllis Williamson, teletype
operators, had the pleasure of

Helen Perkins, secretary in the
Public Relations Department, and
Janet Turley, Editor, staffed the
booth and were kept busy taking
pictures and answering various
questions that the teachers had
about their contracts.

( continued page 11 )

( continu ed pnge 10)
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Personality
of the
Month • •

•

Ruth Kicklighter
When not working at __the informative task of "floater" in the Records Department, Ru th Kicklighter, our Personality of the
Month, is an industrious homemaker. She take~ much pride and
interest in selecting pieces of
period furniture for her home at
2245 Park Street.
Cleveland, Tennessee is · where
Ruth was born. · There she also
graduated
from Bradley High
School and was married to Spencer
Kicklighter. • They then moved to
Jacksonville where they have
lived
for twenty-three years.

In the china cabinet th at her mother gave her, Ruth's chin a and crystal are displayed
at their bPst advantage. .The careful arrangement shows us that Ruth is proud of her
dining room

Spencer owns, and with the help
of his son Gary, runs the R & S_
Distributing Company, a service
station at the corner of Cassat
and Normandy. Gary graduated
from Lee High School last spring
and Deborah is presently a junior
there.
You may not believe it but Ruth
is . a grandmother. Her oldest,
Sondra, who is married to Lt.
Steve Piszczek, has a fourteen
month
old boy, Peter Paul
(" Pete" to his friends). They live
at Ft. Walton Beach.
Ruth developed her interest in
flowers and decorating while a
member . of the Riverside Garden
Club and The Rose Society. She
is now a member of the Riverside Woman's Club. Deborah {~ a
member of the (!Little Women" a
club of high school girls affiliated
with
the Woman's Club of .
Jacksonville.

Beneath the lovely floral arrangement, which she created, on the winding
staircase of her home we see Ruth, her husband, Spencer, and their fine
teenagers, Gary, 19, and Deborah, 17.
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As of May 2, Ruth will have b~en
with Blue Cross-Blue Shield for
three years. We congratulate her
on her job, well done, here and
her fine home and family • .

TWO REPRESENTATIVES
Are Added to Field Force
Lane , in San Mateo, Bruce tells
us chat he enjoys flying , dancing ,
and is an avid golfer in his spare
time.
Jerry Clenney

Among the new reps in the field
is Don Pate of the St. Peters burg
Office. Don joined Blue Cr_ossBlue Shield December 31, 1962.

JERRY CLENNEY
HEADS '"FIRST
IBM INSTALLATION

Bruce Barto

Dec e mber 26 , three months ago,
Bruce Barto became one of seven
field representative s in our Jacksonville Office.
Although born in Marietta, Ohio,
Bruce graduated from Oak Ridge
High School, in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Wanting to further his
education , he e ntered th e Univers ity of Tenne s see and receive d
a BS de gre e in Journalism. While
a stude nt there , he was a member
of the s ocial fraternit y, Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Following graduation , he entered
the Air Force for six years during
which time he was a jet pilot. He
wa_s discharged Octob e r 31, 1962,
with the rank of 1s t Lieutenant.

Born and raised in Jacksonville,
Don graduated from Ri versicle
Military Academy , in Gainesville,
Florida, in 1947. Having obtained
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administration at the
University of Florida, he has been
employed by the Crane Company,
Jim Walter Corporation, and the
American Oil Company.
As representative in St. Petersburg , Don is responsible for securing new groups and servi·c ing
existing groups in the central
Pinellas County area.
He and his wife, Jer_ry, are members of the St. Alban's Episcopal
Church , in St. Petersburg. Don
enjoys most participating sports ,
and often takes fishing trips on
weekends.

In his job, Bruce servic es existing groups in the southern Jacksonville and Beaches areas , and
as far south as Green Cove, Palatka, and Crescent City.
He and wife, Dawn, have two children, Mike , 6, Sherry, 4, and are
expecting a third addition to the
family May 10. They attend Holy
Cross Episcopal Church, and make
their home at 11313 Americana

Don Pate
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We are very honored to have in
our office an employee who was
at one time a member of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield family in 1945
when the company , consisting of
four employees, was squeezed
into one office on the second
floor of the St. James Building.
This employee is J e_rry Clenney,
who at the age of 19, organized
the first IBM Department at Blue
Cross-Blue Shield. Jerry tells us
that at that time the IBM room was
not much larger than a walk-in
closet but as time marched on , it
was finally decided that a larger
office was needed, so walls were
pushed out and more office space
was acquired.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield was a
little corporation at that time with
big ideas and foresight of a glorious future. The IBM room was
equipped with three machines, key
punch, sorter, and tabulator. The
printing of the contracts was a
little slow as Jerry had to hand
feed them into the printer, but the
billing and printing of identification cards '?J'ere a sight to see.
There weren't many IBM installations in Jacksonville in 194 5, so
Blue Cross-Blue Shield had reason to be proud.

~

•;

St. L 1
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FUT.URE 5 YEAR CLUB MEMBERS

{
(

traveling. He and wife, Bessie,
who is also a native of Georgia,
reside at 4300 N. W. 183rd Street,
in Miami.

Having celebrated his fifth anniversary March 17, Hal Adams will
Join the Five Year Club April 16.

---------

As Office Manager of Blue CrossBlue Shield, Mr. Adams is in
charge of most of the internal
operations. He was formerly Office
Manager for several years at a
hosiery mill in Reading , Pennsylvania, before he and his family
moved to Jacksonville.
·

This five-year celebrity was born
and raised in Indianapolis, Indiana.
After attending local
schools there, he entered Williams
College, in Williamstown, Massa<;:husetts, and graduated four years
later with a BA degree in Literature.

Mr. Adams holds an active membership in the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce_ and the National
Office Managers' Association. He
and his wife, Frances Wales,
also of Indianapolis, have four
children, Sam, who is married and
is the father of a son and daughter, Johnny and Kathy Ann; Hank,
who is attending Florida State
University; Frank, a student at
the . University of Florida; and
Jeanette, also attendin-g Florid~
State University. The_ Adams'
make their home at 7412 Spinola
Road, in San Jose.

·, -w · ,..~

··l
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Howard Land
Howard Land, a representative in
the Fort Lauderdale Office, ce lebrated his fifth anniversary with
Blue Cross-Blue Shield March 3.
Eighteen miles west of Atlanta in
a small community called Austell,
Georgia , is the birth place of this
Fort Lauderdale representative.
He attended Austell High School
but transferred to Boys High
School, in Atlanta, and graduated • .
Wanting to further his education,
he entered North Georgia_College,
in Dahlonega, and later completed
his schooling at the University of
Georgia, in Atlanta.
Afte.c graduation, he was appoin- .
ted to a field representative position with a Bureau of the Southeastern Railroads investigating
and handling customer complaints,
and adjusting freight claims and
shipping rates.
In his present jl> L as represent-~
tive, Howard shares the responsibility with the Ft. Lauderdale
representatives for group service
and sales in Ft. Lauderdale,
Hollywood, and Hallandale. This
includes investigating and resolving group and subscriber complaints, and sales and sales
promotion work.

f
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Hal Adams

Being active in sports, you might
see Howard on his days of leisure
swimming, water skiing, ice skating , flying, target shooting, or
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Pat Locke
Best wishes were extended to Pat
Locke by her fellow employees
as she celebrated her fifth anniversary with Blue Cross-Blue
Shield March 27.
Pat, who is a native of Brooklyn,
New York, graduated from Bay
Rich High School. Following graduation, she worked 2½ years at
the Underwood Corporation, in
New York City, as a secretary.
During her employment she became
the Mrs. James Marcus Locke and
Florida became her new home.
Pat and husband, Marcus, who is
employed by Montgomery Ward as
a construction f_oreman, have a
daughter, Judy, 13, who is a student at Jefferson Dav is Junior
High School.
Employed in the IBM Department,
Pat is a control clerk responsible
for keeping figures on Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, Medicare , and
direct incomes. _In her job, she is
also a machine operator.
Pat, Marcus, and Judy attend the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
and reside at · 6361 Seaboard
Avenue. At the Locke household,
Saturday night is annual roller
skating night at Skateland.

SPRING FESTIVAL DANCE
AND FLOOR SHOW SCENES

~

Anne Bultman
A special day was spent recently
by Anne Bultman of the Hospit_al
Relations Department. March 18,
she celebrated her fifth anniversary with Blue Cross-Blue Shield
which makes her eligible for the
Five Year Club initiation this
month.
June, 1956, Anne graduated from
• Ursuline High School in her hometown of Columbia, South Carolina,
and in the fall of the same year,
she entered Ursuline College, in
Louisville, Kentucky, for a year
where she studied Sociology.
After returning to Columbia, Anne
went to work at the Providence
Hospital in the Records office.

In February, 1958, Anne moved to
Jacksonville and began working
at Blue Cross-Blue Shi e 1 d in
March in the Enrollment Department. A year later she became
secretary to Mel Snead, Hospital
Relations Manager, and is still em
ployed in this capacity.
F. E. A. CONVENTION
( continued from page 6)

BC-BS courtesy cars driven by
Lambert Eulenfeld, Print Shop;
Larry Nall , Stock Room; Ken Watson, Services; were furnished for
the teachers convenience and
transportation wherever they had
to be taken.

'IO

Welcome
New Employees

Ann Meredith

CLA_
IMS

Sharon Cook

SUBSCRIBERS SERVICE

Marie O'Brien

RECORDS

MEDICAL-SURGICAL CLAIMS
Barbara Pritchard is really taking
attending the Holly Hill Hospital advantage_ of the occasional warm
Open House as guests of Homer spells we've been having. She an_d
R. Bentley, Administrator. _They her family were off for Pirates
toured the hospital and saw some Cove for a weekend of fishing and
of the new equipment and then camping recently • • • • . Betty
visited with Mrs. Bentley at their Patterson went to Clearwater,
new home .•••• Ernestine New- · Florida, to visit her brother who
man finally reached the day she was vacationing _from Washington,
had been looking forwa_rd to for D. C., recently and she highly resix months. Her fiance', Herbie commends that everyone should
• Schurka, returned home- from a see beautiful Clearwater • . . • •
Mediterranean cruise March 4. Among the travelers on the highThey plan to be married in June. ways last month were Jane Holter
and family who drove to Largo,
Florida, to visit her parents who
were vacationing for the winter ••
. . . B-lanche St. Johns tells us
that she went to the _Federation of
Arts Show last month and had a
wonderful time ·. • • . • Among the
talents possessed in our department, Martha Moore's son, David,
se~ms to be up on the latest thing.
He's doing what everyone else is
these d_~ y s _ and that is the
uTWIST." He's quite a pro and to
prove it he won a cont es t in
_Orange Park • _•••• Talented Jeon Mui lins got out the paint brushes
and really gave her living room
and dining room a new look. Wonder . if Leonardo De Vinci got
started this way???
by Shirley Ann Crum
NEWS NOTES

( continued from page 6)

In the "Stars of 1963" contest held
at Lee High School in February,
these attractive young l adi. es and
DCT students, Mary Frances Miz_ell
(top photo) and Judy Griffin, were
chosen as "Miss Smile" and "Miss
Flirl"

Agnes Blaisdell

SUBSC~IBERS SERVICE

Mary Kiser

RECORDS

Congratulations Ernestine . . . . .
Joan Cheyne and husband, Bob,
have a son, Bobby, who is just about the proudest youngster in
Jacksonville. He recently made
Tenderfoot in the Boy Scout Troop
257. Congratulations Bobby! ....
Donna and Ceci I Ha gen are
anxiously awaiting for the end of
Sep.tember to roll around as they
_ are expecting an addition to the
Hagen family. They are both in
agreement that it just has to be a
boy!
by Jone Hi II
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We are happy to have Mary LonKin
and Susan Christmas back with us
who were recently in an automobile accident • • . _•• _Virginia
Turner is again very proud of her
talented daughter, Bonny, who was
elected Sweetheart of the Englewood High School Key ci_u b. _The
event was held February 16 at the
Mayflower Hotel ••••• Jeanette
( continued on Page 12)

NEWS NOTES
( continued from page 11)
Hal I spe~t the weekend in Nash-

S EMPLOYEES HA VE
NEW POSITIONS

PRINT SHOP

ville, Tennessee, with her son who
is a member of the Continentals , a
local band. The band made the
trip to cut a record . _• .•. Dot and
Ray

Copeland, and Dale Hopper

and her boyfriend we re amon g
those attending the races at Daytona Beach last month.
by Frances Delettre
-II

I

ENROLLMENT
News comes to us from the Ft.
Lauderdale
Office
that Carol
Hicks has just completed a course
in Stenoscript, and presently she
is taking a course in Psychology
at night school. _This is quite an
accomplishment Carol. Congratulations . . . . • Dayt ona Beach representative, Ed Winslow, was
married February 22 to the former
Geraldine Hal I of Ormond Beach,
in a ceremony held at the Tourist
Church. Following a honeymoon
trip, the couple returned to their
home at 228 Lexington A venue.
Congratulations and best wishes
to you Ed and Geraldine.

This lo vely item of the sports car
family is a 1960 red Corvette which
a very proud owner, Lamb ert Eulenfeld, dro:ue to uork March 5. To
surprise Lambert, we sneaked out to
parking lot and took this picture.

GWEN JARVIS - Transcribing
to Subscribers Service as
Cecil Rivers secretary.

Carl Herring is

Winner of February
Caption Contest

IVA NALL - Subscribers Service to Transcribing

by Frances Patrinely

MARY NELL SAULS - Subscribers
scribing

Nor.~Groop, Physician, Hospital &
Public Relations

Service

to

Trans-

Carl Herring

Mel Snead, Hosp i tal Relations Manag er, had th e occasion to be through
T all ahassee on busin ess last mon th
during which time he took thi s picture to shou· off hi s n ew grandson,
John (J ack ) Nelson Kirkland J ack's
mo ther i s Mel's daught er, Melda,
uhom we' re sure you wi ll recognize
as a form er Blue Cross-Blu e Shield
employee.

Having submitted the caption,
'' Pop, is that vigor or vigah,"
Carl Herring of the IBM Department is our lucky Caption Contest winner this month as selected ny our advertising agency,
Bunker, Hubbard & Robeson. For
a prize, Carl and wife, Joan, will
have a free family portrait made
by a local photographer. Congratulations Carl and be sure to submit
those captions in our next contest.
Incidentally, we want to men tion
that the little qoy at the typewriter
in last month's Caption Contest
is Lee Erik White , grandson of
Services, Julia White.
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MARTHA MOORE - Records to
Claims

GLENDA ENNIS - Claims
Representatives Office.

to

APRl0
Sund,

-

Mond

James Dean (6)
Far,e Williams (6)
Wa ton Wood (6)
Glenda Ennis

7

8

14

21

Judy Cox
Frazier Sinclair

Ron Dorr (5)
Jerry Marsha II (4)
Whalen Strobhar (5)

-

3

?~

Juanita Bridge (1)
Gene Parr (7)
Hal Clauer
J. M. Jordan

Carol Mobley
George White 6

9

IO

Ann Forrest (1)
Ginger Horton (1)

Jeanne Barber (2)
Lou Elwell (2)
John Renner (2)
Mary Lee Butler
Sam Fowler
Janet Turley

15

16

Betty Collins (22)
John Brothers

Doralee Dougherty(6)
Patricia Franczek (1;
Leoan Goldman (6)
Gen Hentz {11)
Amelia Kelly (7)

22

23

24

Audrey Pendley (7)
Arlene Johnston
Barbara Sprenger

Shirley Gootee (6)
Doris Turner (2)

Carl Herring (3)
Janet Turley (3)
Pat Wi Ison
Patricia Breen

Beulah George
Ginger Horton

28

I

Wedne$d

-

2

l

Names and numbers
beside them indicate
an anniversary and
the number of years
with the Plan Names
without numbers are
Bi rt hdays.

Norman Cason (11)
Phil Stackpole (10)
Dorothy Copeland

Tue$d

-

1963

29

17

Thut$d,
4

-

Juanita Cornwell (2)
Blanche St. John (1)
Mi Id red Braddock
Dorothy McGlenn

II

Reva Stuckey (2)

18

5

Ftid -

Doris Mosher
Carolyn Taylor

12
Virginia Meadows
Julia Wright

19

6

d-

Diane Perti le
Walton Wood

13
Jo Ann Asbell
Virginia Francis

20
Carol Mobley
Imogene Mu I lins
Karen Solberg

Margaret Strickland{3
Margaret Gunter

25

s

26
Luer Braswell (2)
N. . Johnson

30
Marie Coleman (6)
Barbara Lanier (7)

IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE

27
Mel Snead
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